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ASIA/SYRIA - Archbishop Hindo: the jihadi militias also massacre the
other rebels
Hassaké (Agenzia Fides) - In the Syrian city of Hassaké and Qamishli there was no massacre of Christians and the
government army "gives the impression of being able to defeat the rebels when it wants and as it wants". This was
reported to Fides Agency by Archbishop Jacques Behnan Hindo, titular of the Syrian Catholic Archeparchy of
Hassaké -Nisibis. False news of a massacre of 70 Christians - including three priests – carried out in Qamishli by
anti-Assad rebels had been launched on some Arab sites already known for previous operations of
misinformation. "Just in the hours when rumors about their murder were spread", says the Syrian Catholic
Archbishop "I was at lunch with them in Qamishli". Mgr. Hindo adds that in recent weeks the grip of anti-Assad
militias around the two urban centers of Syrian Mesopotamia had loosened: "Even the Kurdish militias operating
in the area", says the Archbishop "work in conjunction with the Army government".
"Jihadist groups such as the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant" confirms Hindo "are killing all the other
brigades. For this reason I have news that some groups of former soldiers in the opposition have asked to return to
the army. There is the widespread impression of a tacit truce exchanged in some situations between the
government army and Islamist militias rebels, who now have jihadist groups as a common enemy".
Despite the increased potential for the supply of basic necessities – complains the Archbishop - "Food prices
remain high, because the situation in which we have been living for more than a year and a half has generalized
and also caused widespread speculation". (GV) (Agenzia Fides 07/11/2013)
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